
Book for whom it is still necessary
to explain what is written and what
is sarcastic, the following is a purely
fanciful sketch. So imagine your-
selves in a court of inquiry.

We are here to consider what is
cruel. The first case is that of a sol-
dier, a cadaver now, who met a glor-
ious death at the hands of an expert
marksman who used a regulation
bullet. ' His death was probably pain-
less and strictly according to the law
of civilized warfare. Verdict: Per-
fectly legitimate.

The next case is that of a soldier
murdered by a dum-du- m bullet, and
no words of loathing and contempt
can express my horror at the means
employed to to end the life of this,
our slaughtered brother. He might
have lived to fire regulation bullets
for some time to come had he not
been cut off in his prime. May the
curse of Muldoon's cat rest upon the
miscreant who fired that dum-du- m in
defiance of all rules of civilized war-
fare. (A voice: Thou shalt not
kill.) I agree with the disturber in
cases of this kind, but it is THOU
shalt not kill. If there is ny killing
to be done we as representatives of
the LAW will do it in a perfectly legi-

timate and kindly way. Verdict: Ab-

solutely atrocious.
Something new has developed and

must have our consideration. I refer
to the polite art of dropping bombs
from the sky, and right here I wish
to point out that there is no LAW to
prevent this being done, and I would
recommend that we refer this to a
committee who shall have the power
to examine bodies and shall decide
whether they meet a painful death:
The people: Go to Heligoland.
John Ellis.
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WAITERS HOLD BALL

The 13th annual reception and ball
of the Waiters' Union Local 36 will
be held at North Side Turner Hall,
Saturday evening, Sept. 19. Pnce of
Jickets 50 cents a couple,
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GARMENT WORKERS MEET
Garment workers meet tonight in

Hull House Theater, Polk and Hal-- J
? tn attempt to more closely

organize clothing workers of city,
'l ,uiors fnqusttiaj Union; ha charge, $
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